The idea of resiliency in our work is not new, but has taken on new importance. Grantmakers work with grantees to ensure that they are resilient; funding with the goal of allowing partners to be flexible, but to be successful with their mission through challenges both large and small.

We now find ourselves at a crossroads where the idea of returning to the structures of our work after adversity will not suffice. To best support our partners, we must reimagine not what that return to form will look like, but the vision of the new ways in which we will operate. What are the new tools, resources and modalities that we will need to provide an equitable, sustainable version of philanthropy that better serves Florida and its citizens?

Florida Philanthropic Network is Florida’s only philanthropic leadership organization serving Florida grantmakers exclusively and serves as the voice of the sector. Through FPN, nearly 700 foundation leaders and grantmaking professionals are connected to explore foundation-specific issues, improve practices and address policy issues. Our FPN members work alongside business, government and nonprofit sectors to promote the best interest of Floridians and build philanthropy for a better Florida.

**Targeted Exposure**
Gain targeted exposure and showcase the value of your organization and/or services to key leaders in Florida grantmaking organizations through Summit promotions. Increase brand recognition through Summit communications before, during and after the event.

**Invest in Florida**
Your investment in Florida’s philanthropic community provides opportunities for important training and conversations to uplift Florida’s philanthropic sector. You may also opt to support Florida philanthropy through specific underwriting opportunities.

**Demonstrate Leadership**
Your Summit sponsorship allows you to be part of a select group of state leaders who believe in working together to ensure the best possible quality of life for all Floridians. Take advantage of networking and exhibitor opportunities to connect with participants at the Summit.

**Who attends the Summit?**
More than 250 professionals from the charitable sector are expected to attend FPN’s 2021 Statewide Summit on Philanthropy. More than 90% of participants are from grantmaking organizations, including CEOs, board members and staffs of private independent and family foundations, community foundations, public charity grantmakers and corporate foundations/giving programs from throughout Florida. Top government, nonprofit, business and academic leaders from Florida are also represented.
Recognition Benefits

All Sponsorship levels will receive
• FPN Summit Website (logo and link on Registration Website & Virtual Attendee Hub)
• Logo in digital marketing and FPN email communications
• Logo and recognition on social media posts
• All levels will be recognized in the Summit Attendee Box
• Sponsor Profile Information included in the Virtual Attendee Hub, Descriptions, PDFs, Web Links

Presenting Level $25,000 (0 of 2 Claimed)
• Includes 10 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition Benefits, PLUS
• Recognition as Exclusive Presenting Sponsor
• Recognition and Introduction opportunity as Exclusive Presenting Sponsor at the either Plenary, Thursday 2/4
• Opportunity for branded item in Summit Attendee Box (select by 12/15)
• Opportunity for virtual video greeting (Pre-Recorded)
• Logo Featured on the Virtual Attendee Hub, My Event Page

Host Level $20,000 (1 of 2 claimed)
• Includes 8 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition Benefits, PLUS
• Recognition and Introduction opportunity as Exclusive Host Sponsor at CEO & Board Dialogue or Closing Plenary Book Club
• Opportunity for unique Summit email promotion for “FPN Book Club” book included in Summit Attendee Box
• Logo Featured on the Virtual Attendee Hub, My Event Page

Platinum $15,000 (1 of 4 claimed)
• Includes 6 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition Benefits, PLUS
• Recognition as Exclusive Platinum Sponsor for (One Choice): Wednesday Welcome Reception or Conference Platform, or Friday Morning Speaker, or Thursday Art Break
• Logo Featured on the Virtual Attendee Hub, My Event Page

Gold $10,000 (4 of 4 claimed) SOLD OUT!
• Includes 5 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition Benefits, PLUS
• Recognition as Gold sponsor for one track of Summit concurrent sessions (3 available) or Summit Scholarship Underwriter

Silver $5,000 (5 of 8 claimed)
• Includes 3 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition Benefits, PLUS
• Recognition as the Co-Sponsors of the Networking Breaks

Bronze $3,000 (2 of 7 Claimed)
• Includes 2 Complimentary Virtual Summit Registrations
• Recognition as Bronze Sponsor in Summit website and program.

Interested in becoming a Sponsor of #2021FPN? Opportunities go quickly!
February 3rd - 5th, 2021
Virtual Summit

Sponsorship Commitment Form

Organization Information

Key Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________
Key Contact Email: ___________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Organization’s Name (as it should appear online): ________________________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________
  Address  City  State  Zip
Website: ________________________________________________________________

SIGN US UP!
☐ Presenting Sponsor ($25,000)  ☐ Host City Sponsor ($20,000)  ☐ Platinum Sponsor ($15,000)
☐ Gold sponsor ($10,000)  ☐ Silver Sponsor ($5,000)  ☐ Bronze Sponsor ($3,000)

If your sponsorship includes additional recognition, please indicate your choice (ex: Host Level, Day One Welcome Reception):

PAYMENT

TOTAL: $ ______________
Submit your completed sponsorship form and payment via:
Mail: Florida Philanthropic Network
12157 W Linebaugh Ave Suite 384
Tampa, Fl. 33626

☐ Our check is enclosed (payable to Florida Philanthropic Network)
☐ VISA  ☐ MasterCard
☐ AMEX  ☐ Discover

☐ Please charge my credit card:
  Name as it appears on card: ____________________________________________
  Billing Address: ________________________________________________________
  Address  City  State  Zip
  Credit Card #: ____________________________ Security Code _______ Expiration Date

QUESTIONS? Contact FPN staff at: Sponsor@fpnetwork.org or Geula Ferguson: 561-212-7350

Florida Philanthropic Network, Registration #CH18254, is registered with the state under the Solicitation of Contributions Act. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATE, 1-800-HELPFLA, OR ONLINE AT WWW.800HELPFLA.COM. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.